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BIT Chapel: February 26, 2015 
Colossians 3:12-17 
By: Dr. Varunaj Churnai 
  

Put on then, as God's chosen ones, holy and beloved, compassionate hearts, kindness, 
humility, meekness, and patience, 

bearing with one another and, if one has a complaint against another, forgiving each 
other; as the Lord has forgiven you, so you also must forgive. 

And above all these put on love, which binds everything together in perfect harmony. 

And let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, to which indeed you were called in one 
body. And be thankful. 

Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly, teaching and admonishing one another in all 
wisdom, singing psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, with thankfulness in your 
hearts to God. 

And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the Lord Jesus, 
giving thanks to God the Father through him. 
 

Good Afternoon…Faculties and students 

It has been quite a period of time that I am here to share with you all the words of 
God. I am excited as well to deliver the sermon in English to my beloved students. I 
hope you all understand my accent.  

 Since this month is the month of love. They are so many kind of love events in 
this month. Starting from a Valentine day, a day of sweet love between man and 
woman, boys and girls, Next is a Chinese New Year day, a day of family and ancestor 
love, love of new life and love of a new beginning. And the last day of love in the 
month is the Ash Wednesday which fell on the same day of the Chinese New year day, 
on February 18. Ash Wednesday is the first day of Lent, representing and reminding us 
the love of our Lord Jesus Christ who so loved the World and willing to die in order 
that you and I should not perish and have eternal life. The sermon text today, then, 
will focus on Colossians 3:12-17.  
 

 Students, We all have uniforms, right? BIT also has her own uniform. If we are 
BIT students, we wear BIT clothes. Our uniform is not the same as the McGilvary 
uniform. So uniform shows who we are and where we are belonging to. 

 When we go to the airport, we see a lot of beautiful ladies. How can we tell 
who is a passenger, and who is an air hostess? It is the uniform we see so we can tell 
apart who is an air hostess and who is a passenger. So if we need help on the airplane 
we know whom we should ask for. 

 The same thing is with the football team. If you are a football player in 
Manchester United (ManU), then you wear ManU shirt and you will have to play for the 
ManU team, and NOT for the Liver Pool. Well, if you are a ManU, but you go kick the 
ball for Liver Pool, that’s a suicide.  

 So UNIFORM is so important. The uniform you wear indicates who you are, 
and where you are belonging to, and significantly it tells what you have to do.  
 

 Colossians is the letter that Saint Paul wrote to the Colossians congregation. At 
that time, there was a false teaching coming into the church, and made church 
members misunderstood that to be Christ followers, they would need to worship some 
other rulers or authorities at the same time. So Saint Paul tells the church members 
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that we all are Christians. We are “In Christ” already. The little word “In Chist” is so 
meaningful and means that we have believed in Jesus Christ as our Savior and have 
baptized with Christ. So we have died with Christ and have been raised with Christ. 
Therefore, we have eternal life through our faith in Christ!  
 

 The question is HOW do we live “in Christ”? This is the question found in 
chapter 2.  

At the beginning of chapter 3, Saint Paul gives the answer to this question. We, 
Christians need to seek the things that are above where Christ is. The next question is 
“What is the things that are above, where Christ is?” Saint Paul explains that we have 
to put to death what is earthly in you, they are sexual immorality, impurity, passion, 
evil desire, and covetousness, which is idolatry (Look in your Bible, Col 3:5) And in 
verse 8, Paul said that “But now you must put them all away: anger, wrath, malice, 
slander, and obscene talk from your mouth.” Verse 9, “Do not lie to one another, 
seeing that you have put off the old self with its practices” To put off the old self ก็คอื
การปลดวสิยัเกา่มนุษยเ์กา่ออกน่ันเอง 

 Saint Paul uses the language of putting on and putting off clothes สวมเสือ้ผา้
ใหม ่ถอดเสือ้ผา้เกา่  

Example: Have you been in a surgery room? If you are a patient and you need to have 
a surgery. In the surgery room, they will put off all of your clothes, whether you will 
have a c-section for a baby (คลอดลกู) or a foot surgery, you will need to put off ALL 
of your clothes. So in the language of Paul, whatever big or small your sin is, you need 
to put them to death, put off all of them, nothing left with you, those old clothes. 
 

Now in our text, Col 3:12-17, Saint Paul turns to speak about what we need to put on! 

 In verse 5, there are FIVE things to put off. 

 In verse 12, Paul are saying of FIVE things to put on as well: compassionate 
hearts, kindness, humility, meekness, and patience. These are FIVE clothes we 
need to wear before wearing anything else. They are like your underwear. You will 
need to wear them all day and in every day and before wearing anything else. These 
clothes are related to our relationship with others. 

 

Fist piece/first cloth: Compassionate: Compassionate is a heart of mercy. You 

have a feeling of understanding people who are in need. For instance, a little boy 

wants to cross the street, then, who will help taking him cross the street safely. Or a 

blind man gets on the BTS sky train, who will tell him where the vacant seat is. Or your 

friend doesn’t understand the lecture, who will help explain the lesson to him. Or a 

tried dad comes back home, who will serves him a glass of water. Or a driver gets lost 

on the road, who will tell him a right direction to go. Students, these are examples of 

how to have a compassionate heart. You can do it, wear a compassionate heart. 

Next cloth is Kindness: Kindness is the act of mercy. It is a good deed acting out 

from a compassionate heart. You may show your kindness with your smile on a 

wearisome day. Or you may speak sweet and sincere words, encouraging words, words 

of understanding people situations. Or you may ask your friend to join you at a dining 

table. These are another cloth, another piece that you need to wear it in the morning 

and wear it all day. 
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There was a man, a misbehaved man. Nobody liked him. Nobody wanted to talk to 

him. And nobody wanted to be his friends. He was from a Christian family but didn’t 

like to go to the church. One day he went to church as his mom asked him to go. He 

listened to a pastor that day. He didn’t like the sermon, but he went back to the church 

again in the following week. It is very interesting. This misbehaved man eventually 

became a Christian. Do you want to guess who he is? He is Saint Augustine, who 

became one of our famous church fathers. Saint Augustine spoke of his pastor, a 

bishop Embrose of Milan that, “I began to love my pastor, not because of his sermons, 

actually I don’t like to go to church. But I have to go back to church again and again 

and finally became a Christian because of the kindness bishop Embrose shows on me 

every time I come to the church.” 

Students, kindness can be another channel that leads a person to our God. Put on 

kindness. 

The third cloth is Humility: If sin is arrogant and boast, this cloth that Jesus Christ 

wants you to wear will be opposite to it. Humility is to be humble. Always think that 

other people is better than ourselves. We will not think that we are better than others 

or we are smarter than other, we are richer than others, or we are more perfect than 

others. Jesus Christ is the best example for being humble. How? Because Jesus is God 

himself. But He never holds and boasts to others that he is God. He never shouts and 

says “I am god, and you have to do what I demand you to do, I am god, and you have 

to this do that…” Jesus is polite and never boasts. When he does a miracle, he never 

boasts. But he is humble and comes down on earth walks on earth and lives on earth 

like us. And this is the cloth that Jesus wants you to wear, being humble and see that 

others are better than us. 

The forth one is Meekness: Meekness is not Weakness ออ่นโยนไมใ่ชอ่อ่นแอ read 
well…. The meaning of meekness actually is “to be strong and be able to controlling a 
hard situation.” We don’t need to show off. Jesus said “Take my yoke upon you, and 
learn from me, for I am gentle (meek) and lowly in heart…” (Matt 11:29). So wearing 
meekness means you will be willing to scarify something for the sake of other people. 
Jesus is willing to suffer for the sake of our salvation. Meekness, thus, is opposite to 
rudeness and greedy. Therefore, we will NOT hurts people by our words, and our acts. 
Meekness is the forth cloth that Jesus wants you to wear before something else. 
 

The fifth and the Last one is Patience: This cloth of patience is not to engage or 

mark for revenge. Patience is an ability to control yourself, no need to control others 

people. You just need to be able to control yourself, control your anger, control your 

words, and control your temper.  

The good example is Jesus again. Remember that night in the Gethsemane garden. 

Judas brought some soldiers with weapons in order to arrest Jesus. Peter was there 

too. Peter was so upset and disappointed with Judas. Peter also was angry for how 

come Juday betray Jesus, who is his own Rabbi. Peter was out of patience. He drew 

the sword and cut off the right ear of a man who was the servant of a priest and stood 
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near by Peter. You see. Jesus was so patience. He was gentle and told Peter to put his 

sword away. Therefore, a cloth of patience is an ability to control yourself, do not hurt 

other people either by your words or deeds. 

These are FIVE clothes or FIVE underwear or inner clothes that you need to 
wear inside every day. They are attitudes that Jesus wants you to have them every 
day before you put on something else. Again we need to understand the language 
Saint Paul used here. We are “in Christ” so we need to put off our old self, and put on 
the new self, the new one that imitates Jesus. As Paul said in verse 10 “and have put 
on the new self, which is being renewed in knowledge after the image of its creator.”  

If the first five clothes are our underwears or inner clothes, our next clothes to wear 

outside are the following three pieces: 

They are in verses 13 and 16: the little word “each other” or “one another” หรอื กันและ

กัน will help us to see them: a) bearing with one another, b) forgiving each other, and 

c) in verse 16 admonishing one another.  

Because we are called in ONE BODY, we need to wear these 3 clothes outside. The 

point is we, as Christians, always behave or do good deeds or give compassionate 

heart to other people outside the church, but forget to give it to “each other” in our 

church, in our own family, in our own room, in our own school. We are in a community 

of believers, we need to bear with one another, forgiving each other, and admonishing 

one another. 

ชว่ยหันไปหาคนขา้งๆ บอกเคา้ วา่ “อดทนกับชัน้อกีนดินะ” “อภัยใหช้ัน้อกีหน่อยนะ” และเราจะ    

”ตักเตอืนกันและกัน” 

The last piece of clothes that bind all things together is LOVE. 

In verse 14, it reads “And above all these put on love, which binds everything together 
in perfect harmony.” 

 “แลว้จงสวมความรักทับสิง่เหลา่นีทั้ง้หมด ความรักผกูพันทกุสิง่ไวอ้ยา่งสมบรูณ์”  
 

This love is like a Jacket or a belt or a necktie that make your whole outfit 
look perfect. 

We know that there are so many definitions about love, and so many saying about 
love. But in the Bible, Love is NOT FEELING, but WILLING. 

 This love does not like Hollywood love, but love at the cross. It is love which 
demands a sacrifice, and we must have this love every day. This is the love comes out 
from the new self. 
 

มคี ากลา่ววา่  
"ไมใ่ชร่ะฆงัถา้ไมม่กีารต ีไมใ่ชเ่พลงถา้ไมม่กีารขบัรอ้ง และไมใ่ชค่วามรักถา้ 

ไมม่กีารแสดงออก"  

"เราอาจจะใหโ้ดยปราศจากความรัก แตเ่ป็นไปไมไ่ด ้ทีม่คีวามรักแลว้จะปราศจากการให"้ 

LOVE in the Bible is not a feeling. You don’t need to feel to love people. The Bible 

teaching demands you to have a will to do and to act good deed to others, to your 
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neighbors. Jesus said in Matt. 22:37, 5:44 that we have to love even our enemies. So 

this biblical way of love does not like the way of human love. Our human loves are 

more like “If you do this…, I will love you.” “If you get an “A” grade, a teacher will love 

you.” Or “If you can lose 10 kg. I will marry you.” Etc. But Jesus’ love is “Even though 

you be like this, I still love you.” Even though you are a sinner, I still love you. His 

great love is to scarify himself for you and for me. Jesus loves God and loves us, so we 

have to love God, and love our neighbors as Jesus summarizes these two golden rules 

for us. 

In verse 17, “And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him.” 
 

And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the Lord Jesus  

In Summary:  

We need to wear clothes from the above. 
The first five pieces are our underwear: compassionate heart, kindness, humility, 
meekness, and patience.  
Then you wear other three pieces: bearing one another, forgiving each other, and 
admonishing one another. 
The last piece of cloth is Love, which is not feeling, but willing.  
Whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of Jesus Christ. 
There are so many people who spend their time and money to find new clothes. Our 

society tells us what to wear in order to look good. However, these clothes are not 

fashionable, nobody will take a look at your clothes. You don’t find it at Siam Paragon. 

They are not worn by a super model. But they will stay forever. They will always fit you 

no matter you are fat or skinny. The more you wear, the more appropriate you will be. 

Because these are clothes from the above, where Jesus is. These are UNIFORM 

whenever you wear them. They indicate who you are, where you are 

belonging to, and what you have to do. When people see them, they will know 

that you are “in Christ.” You will not be on a catwalk, but on the cross, not fashionable, 

but full of glory. If you open you closet in the morning, think well. No need to think of 

colors, but think of what you have to put off, and what you have to put on. That is 

compassionate heart, kindness, humility, meekness, and patience. Moreover, bearing 

one another, forgive each other, and admonishing one another. Then put on LOVE 

which binds everything together in perfect harmony. 

 “WE belong in Christ so we wear Christ’s clothes”  

Pray: 

Dear Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, thank you so much for your life being the 

ultimate example of LOVE for us. Please lead us and guide us to ponder every day, 

every morning, to put off our old self and put on the new self so that our lives will give 

you the glory.  In Jesus name, we pray. Amen. 


